
The Nameless One

1.Witch's tear   3'29''
I'm walking on fire and order the winds
I rule on the sky and the land
I travel on clouds and sleep in the mist
For the witch's tear's in my hand

For the witch's tear's in my hand
Now the witch's tear's in my hand

Mountains of fire and rivers of steel
They will never bind my way
Armies of thousands of men and of beasts
Will kneel and for mercy will pray

I'm walking on fire and order the winds...

Lightnings obey me and clouds move aside
I master the moon and the stars
Monsters surrender and all dragons hide
When I ride on the chariot of Mars

I'm walking on fire and order the winds...

Holding and using the power in my hands
The only tear shed for me
Ruler of present of future of past
And of all eternity

I'm walking on fire and order the winds...

For the witch's tear's in my hand

2.On the final day   4'03''
Let our holy anthems sound all around
Spread the war song ,shake the sky and the ground
Fly descending from the skies to the land
An angelic army comes with sword in hand

Slay the Titans bring'em down to their knees
And forever send''em in the black abyss
Sons of angel and men will live no more
Never rule this land again as did before



In the darkness bound and chained
They will never reign again

Under my blade they all shall obey
Beg for mercy or not, it is their final day
Bodies fly away taken by the wind
Feel the rain wash away all their sin

From their blood that flows trees and forests rise
And when the smoke will settle then the sun will shine
Those who spread among the men their demon seed
Will endure their sentence to eternity

In the darkness bound and chained
They will never rise again

''...and on the final day
the forces of darkness were crushed
and sent to the depths of the Earth
The sun rose up
and light spread throughout the lands again...''

Hold the banner high sound the victory horn
On the final day light out of the darkness is born

3.The Nameless One   4'07''
All of my life I couldn't say
And face the one I cannot name
And now that years have gone away
In tears I make my final pray

The time is near and now I see
That still it burns inside of me
And even now laid down in pain
Ready to live I learn his name

He's the Nameless One

Don't let me die now, please God forgive me
Bring me back to life, don't let me, don't leave me die !

His face the same, his speech as well
I can't believe it is my self
A life of waste, it's now too late
My mortal fear I can't escape

I wish to live a life again
And stand with pride against myself



To live and bleed to make a stand
Against my fear, the nameless one

He's the Nameless One

Don't let me die now...

Now the time has come for me
To break the chains and run away
Souls of the dead are after me
I shall escape now I shall be free

Ohh -Free from the nameless one
Oh no I won't return I won't go back
Won't look behind I won't give up
I shall be free

4.Always together eternally apart   5'13''
Always together eternally apart
Each sunrise and sunset breaks my heart
Deep in the forest or high in the sky
I'll be with you untill I die

I'll break the spell for my love
Flying in the blue skies above
I'll fight the evil one who threw the curse
For I am the one who dares

Fly, free and follow me
Run, hide into the dark of the night
Night my only friend is the night
Oh, run from the sun and the light

Spread up your wings fly into the sky
Wait for a momment in time
Night without day seems so far away
Day without night must be a lie

I'll break the spell for my love...

5.Exodus   1'50''
Instrumental


